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Trained Staff/WiSe Master

Description

RYA The Green Blue Kate Fortnam
https://www.rya.org.uk/programmes/Pages/thegreenblue.aspx

The Green Blue is a UK wide programme created
by British Marine and the Royal Yachting
Association in 2005 to enable the UK recreational
boating sector to decrease its impact on the
environment by:
•

Raising awareness amongst industry and users

•

Reducing harmful discharges

•

Reducing environmental disturbance

•

Encouraging sustainable choices
The aim of the project is to work towards
promoting a sustainable boating community
which subsequently will save money, avoid red
tape and safeguard the waters and habitats for
the future.

Indigo Blue Sailing - https://indigobluesailing.co.uk/
Montenegro

Richard George

Narwhal Expeditions - https://www.narwhalexpeditions.com/

Katherine Knight, Eric Holden

Sailing and dolphin watching trips. Whale and
dolphin expeditions from Montenegro, Greece,
Turkey, Pelagos Marine Sanctuary, Balearics,
Canary Islands and Biscay to the UK.
Narwhal Expeditions specialises in sailing
adventures in the wildest places on earth.
Narwhal is a 50ft steel sailing yacht, built for
expeditions in the high latitudes. We offer places
for up to six people on expeditions that last
between one and three weeks. Whilst on board
you will have the opportunity to learn and take
part in sailing the boat. You will also be able to
help monitor and record marine mammal

Moryak Premium Sea Kayaking
info@moryak.ch
Discovery Kayaking
www.discoverykayaking.co.uk
07528520905

Yorkshire Coast Nature Seabird and Whale Trips
www.yorkshirecoastnature.co.uk

Jurg Endres, Sharon Sven Hagler,
Leonard Den Hollander, Ella
Zehnder
Gordon Keddie

Richard Baines
Standard

sightings and participate in environmental science
projects. This year we are sailing to arctic Norway,
why not join us for the adventure of a lifetime?
Canoe and kayak tours and courses, paddlesports
centre.
Join us for fun Sea Kayaking. We travel to the
best locations and use all of the coast as our
playground and training venues, nowhere is off
limits. On our discovery and explore trips we
escape the hustle of the everyday and set off to
explore the remote coastal wilderness of inlets,
lochs, skerries and on the way have sparkling
encounters with seals, sea birds galore, porpoise
and more, whilst being engulfed in the delights of
breath-taking landscapes. By the time you leave
us, after a weekend or fortnight you will have
had fun, discovered friends and explored new
waters.
The Yorkshire coast is becoming famous for its
whale watching! We have been running our highquality trips since 2014. Choose a full or half day
trip from the beautiful village of Staithes six miles
north of Whitby in search of both cetaceans and
seabirds. On our coast we have Minke whales,
harbour porpoise, bottle-nosed and white-beaked
dolphins. Throughout the day you will have a
great opportunity to learn about field craft and
identification from our local expert guides in a
small and friendly group environment.

Whitby Coastal Cruises
https://whitbycoastalcruises.com

Paul Hobson, Bryan Clarkson
Standard

Queensferry Charters
http://www.queensferrycruises.com

Neil Horsley
Standard

Coastal Exploration Company
www.coastalexplorationcompany.co.uk

Duncan Able, Henry Chamberlain,
Colin Howell, David White, Mark
Watson, Nick Stokes, Zoe
Dunford, George Getley
Standard

Jet Adventures
https://www.jetadventures.co.uk

John Kitching
Standard

Wetwheels Yorkshire
www.wetwheelsyorkshire.com

Peter Richardson
Standard

We offer whale watching and wildlife trips daily
from Whitby aboard the Summer Queen and the
Esk Belle III
We operate the traditional motro launch
‘Queensferry’ from Scarborough over a 15 mile
range from her home port, between April and
November. We offer porpoise, whale, dolphin and
seal watching trips
Explore the wilderness of the north Norfolk coast
on our professionally skippered traditional
wooden fishing boats under sail, enjoy delicious
locally sourced food and recharge your soul.
We run a series of sails from engineless salt marsh
exploration to coastal sails, to overnight trips, that
can focus on wild swims, foraging, wildlife, sailing
smuggling or cargo delivery
We offer sightseeing, wildlife watching and fun
trips operating out of Lowestoft, running up into
Norfolk, from 30 minutes to a full day duration.
W mainly see seals (grey and common) and
seabirds, but occasionally whales, dolphins and
other marine life.
Our vessel, Shearwater is an open 9m RIB with jet
drive, making her extremely wildlife friendly and
lots of fun!
Based in Whitby, Wetwheels Yorkshire builds
disabled people’s confidence by providing the
opportunity to access the sea in a fun, safe,
stimulating and rewarding way using a specially
modified, fully accessible powerboat.
Subject to prevailing conditions, beneficiaries may
have the opportunity to encounter Minke whale,

Scarborough Sub Aqua Club
www.ssacdiver.co.uk

Matthew Newsome
Standard

Becca-Marie Sealife Safari
www.becca-marie.co.uk

Ronald Ford, Stuart Ford
Standard

PD Harvey & Co
www.pdh.co.uk

Peter D Harvey
Standard

All My Sons
www.realstaithes.com

Sean Baxter, Tricia Hutchinson
Standard

bottlenose dolphin, harbour porpoise, common
and grey seals, alongside a wide rnage of seabirds.
Scarborough Sub Aqua Club is a branch of BSAC
offering diving trips out of Scarborough and
Bridlington from our two boats, an 8m hardboat
and a RIB. We cover the coastline from Whitby
down to Hornsea and frequently dive off the
Flamborough coastline.
Becca Marie is purpose built charter boat running
trips between Scarborough and Bempton Cliffs.
Short trips to the thriving seal colony and longer
trips to Bempton Cliffs viewing wildlife in its
natural habitat.
Working out of the River Nene in the Wash, we
offer an offshore perspective to artists,
photographers and students of history and
geography with trips led by professional guides in
these areas of expertise. All passages are under
sail and trips are by arrangement, tailored to each
groups requirements. Duration can be from one
tide upwards. Our main area of operation is the
Wash, north Norfolk and the River Humber but
can range between the Essex coast in the south
and Berwick in the north.
We run ‘All My Sons’ a Lochin 33 with a lrge
comfortable, well-equipped cabin out of the
stunning harbour of Staithes, north Yorkshire.
Our trips can give you the opportunity to explore
a widldand powerful place where you can observe
many different types of wildlife throughout the
year.
Minke, humpback, sei and fin whales, porpoises,
white-beaked and bottlenose dolphins have all

The Whale and Dolphin Man
www.TheWhaleandDolphinMan.co.uk

Robin Petch
Standard

RSPCA
www.rspca.org.uk

Geoff Edmond
Standard

Scarborough Surf School and Secret Spot surf shop
www.scarboroughsurfschool.co.uk

Victoria Gower
Adventure

Norfolk Outdoor Adventures
www.norfolkoutdoor.co.uk

Martin Rendle
Adventure

been spotted in recent years, as well as skuas,
shearwaters, guillemots, razorbills, fulmars,
gannets, shags, divers and scoters.
I am the Sea Watch Foundation Ambassador and
a freelance commercial RYA Day Skipper (power
and Sail) and Boatmaster/Naturalist. I work with
wildlife boat companies or through private
charter to collect cetacean sightings data, train
volunteer observers, run surveys and help
operators develop their offer and contribute ot
conservation.
My base is in Yorkshire but I can and do travel to
other parts of the country, especially Cardigan
Bay, Lincolnshire and Northumberland but also
Scotland and elsewhere.
I am the National Wildlife Coordinator for the
RSPCA Inspectorate leading a team of RSPCA
Wildlife Officers and leading on the new Police led
Operation Seabird initiative.
Surf lessons, coasteering and stand up
paddleboard lessons at Clayton Bay just south of
Scarborough, north Yorkshire and Thornwick Bay,
Flamborough.
Norfolk Outdoor Adventures strives to be the
number on provider of SUP and kayakjng activities
on the Norfolk Broads and its surrounding coastal
environment.
With a passion for paddlesports and combining
this with immersing people in nature, we enable
individuals to get on the water to experience the
beauty of the Broads, to allow people to grab
time and space for the to really ‘explore,
experience and escape’ more!

Fitter Stronger
www.fitterstronger.org

Paula Hickford
Adventure

Paddle Cabin
www.paddlecabin.co.uk

Jo Taylor
Adventure

CBK Adventures
www.cbkadventures.co.uk

Simon J. Laing
Adventure

Phil Hadley Coaching
www.philhadley.co.uk

Phil Hadley
Adventure

Bear and Wolf Paddle
www.bearandwolfpaddle.co.uk

Nat Marchant
Adventure

It's proven that being outside in nature has
enormous benefits to people’s mental health and
of course their overall well-being – NOA Is
medicine for the soul!
Fitness and conservation holidays, including open
boat coastal wildlife trips.
From our paddleboarding home on the beautiful
River Medway in East Peckham, Kent, we aim to
make your soul happy through our
paddleboarding lessons, coaching, experiences
and our community of local paddlers. Through our
sessions, we explore the river, spot local birds and
river wildlife along the way.
CBK Adventures offer award-winning guided
tours, tuition and both kayak and SUP hire in
Cullercoats, NE England. Our home venue is a
beautiful half-moon shaped cove, where you can
practice and refine your skills before heading out
onto the North Sea. You’ll commonly spot seals,
bottlenose dolphins and many species of seabirds
as you explore the coast. We’re located just 25
minutes from Newcastle city centre and easily
accessible by the Tyne and Wear metro.
We welcome all abilities
Coaching and leadership courses in canoe, sea
kayak, whitewater kayak, inland, coastal and
whitewater stand up paddleboarding.
We are a family run paddleboarding company
offering various SUP sessions, including SUP yoga
at the stunning site of Cromhall quarry in. south

SUP North
www.supnorth.com

Lucy Pearce
Adventure

Norfolk Paddle Boards
www.norfolkpaddleboards.com

Shona Matthews
Adventure

Julie Ackroyd Freelance Wildlife Guide
07977 751211

Dr Julie Ackroyd
Standard and Adventure

Swim With Jo
www.swimsandthings.co.uk/swimwithjo

Joanne Jones
Adventure

Gloucestershire. More information on our
sessions and locations can be found on our
website.
Paddleboard and wing surf lessons on the safe
waters of Southport’s Victorian Marine Lake in
NW England. We take pride and carte that all
participants finish a lesson understanding
equipment safety and technique, to be
competent, responsible and safe paddlers.
Southport Marine Lake is host to many birds and
wildlfowl – we will see swans and many geese, as
well as egrets, herons cormorants. Oystercatchers
and maybe even a kingfisher, spoonbill or
flamingo.
WE offer sessions to teach beginners how to
stand up paddle board and offer socials and
events from our bases in Norwich City and Norfolk
Broads National Park. Our paddlers can expect to
see many varieties of wildlife from swans and
kingfishers to fish and even seals! We are also
working alongside a local conservation scientist to
offer more education on wildlife paddles. If you
are in the area, beginner or experienced, a warm
welcome awaits you.
Dr Julie works as a freelance wildlife guide on the
coast and the water. Based on the North Kent
Marshes in the south of England she specialises in
winter bird species. In summer, she also covers
the Western Isles of Scotland. If you require an
independent guide or lecturer specialising in
birdlife and cetaceans, please get in touch.
Wild swim coaching in lakes and rivers in
Berkshire

